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THE REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL

Disclaimer  -   The articles and comments published herein do not necessarily represent the views
of the Eastern Fourstroke Association, they are the opinions of individual contributors and are

published with a view that free expression promotes discussion and interest.

www.eastern-fourstroke-association.co.uk
Visit the Eastern Fourstroke Associations website and Facebook Page for a

wealth of club information, results, pictures and much more.
(Submissions gratefully received)

https://www.eastern-fourstroke-association.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EFAandACTC.ClassicMotorcycleTrialsClub/
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My Reign is nearly over as March I will be handing over to Chris.
I hope you will ALL support him as he will need it.

I emailed the ACU about someone who has no access to a
computer or an IPhone  is there any way to be for them to get a
Licence as yet no reply! No surprise there.

Lt Bealings went very well most enjoyed it , next up is the S/Pit
which should be challenging. Please don’t forget the AGM, first
one for 3 years. if you haven’t said anything to me about coming
please let me know ASAP.

All for now, Ted

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Drum Brake Exchange Brake Shoes (All Types)
Standard or oversize linings for worn drums with a material

that works.
Call Kevin Plummer on 07774 277144

KEEPING TRACK! 2023

Club Fixture List & some other classic events.

Feb 11-12th Telford Classic Dirtbike Show
Feb 19th TBD Snape Pit Trial (NOT ACU)

Mar 7th EFA AGM at Stanway Rovers around 7:30-8 CO3 0PG -
Send Email to Ted if coming

Mar 26th EFA ACU Chattisham Trial - first ACU trial of the Year - if there
are issues, entry possible on the day

May 28th EFA ACU Bromley Trial

https://www.eastern-fourstroke-association.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EFAandACTC.ClassicMotorcycleTrialsClub/
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FROM THE EDITOR
First of all, the club and commit-

tee all wish Brad Woods a
speedy recovery and look for-
ward to seeing him back on a

bike soon!

Secondly, Little Bealings was a
fantastic Trial, thanks to all
who participated and I finally

managed to finish a Trial on the
BSA!

This edition is slightly late, for
which I apologise and offer the

following excuses:

1) Having securely left my Gold-
wing Trike in a Neighbour’s gar-
den whilst removing 10 tonnes
of Earth and replacing them

with Aggregates for a front drive,
I now can’t find my keys so if
anyone near Bury has a metal

detector please get in touch.

2) After 2 cancellations for freez-
ing conditions, the weather

warmed up just enough for me
to get my Bike license.

3) I have decided that my first
road bike should be a 35 year
Goldwing that I bought in bits
so naturally I am dedicating a

silly amount of time to getting it
roadworthy.

4) As a treat for finishing the
Trial I bought my C15 a lovely,
almost new, front Tyre (thanks
KP) and whilst trying to get the
new tyre on, I some how man-

aged to put the lever through
the wheel like a tin opener.

Excuses out the way, from now
on I intend to include AMCA

entry forms well in advance so
you can print them off before
the subsequent Trial (the next

two are ACU).

Venue Change: Please let all
your friends know, the next Tri-
al will be AMCA, Entry on the
Day £20 cash or cheque at

Snape Pit, The clerk of course is
Chris Chapman,the sec of meet-

ing is Hugo Rose

Struggling with ACU /
Sport80? We’re here to help.
Please see me during sign-on,
we will have a Laptop to help
those without Internet access
get registered, ready for the

ACU Trials in March and May.

Lastly, it was brought to my
attention that some of the com-
panies receiving free advertising
were no longer in business, so
please send me any Ads you

think readers of the T&T would
find useful, including Bikes,
Equipment, Businesses etc.

Andrew
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PHOTOS BY MARK GIBB
LITTLE BEALINGS 2023
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In his being a founder of this very
fine club, our former and sadly de-
parted President, Ian Preedy, saw
in the 1970`s, the need to keep the
British trials bikes of former times,
going and performing over sections
which were in keeping with their
day. The formula has worked won-
derfully well, as the popularity of
EFA events has shown over the
years. The club also did its best to
maintain sidecar sport alongside
the solos and I have to say, I am at
a loss in understanding quite why
these so entertaining vehicles are
hardly seen in trials today. Chairs
really are the `Cinderellas` of all
motorsport – yet who knows? the
trials sector may well return to
combat big time again one day, as
they have in Motocross and Grass
Track racing.

In the 1960`s, Ian was one of the
top sidecar runners in the Eastern
Centre and he and his passenger,
Bruce Watters, had a wide follow-
ing. Perhaps then it might seem
odd that he was also an enthusias-
tic proponent of: “moped speedway”
- though I think it rather sums him
up. From big-engined and chunky
sidecars, to buzzy little souped-up
mopeds – Ian universally loved his
motorbikes. He also objected to
excessive officialdom and that
might be why the moped speedway
gatherings so appealed to him and
were never run under a club name.
Word got around and we simply
turned up. Quite how we got in-

volved with the Walton-on-the Naze
carnival way back in the early 70`s -
I cannot recall. Did Ian organise it?
The way it was run would have ad-
mirably suited the rebel in him.

The Walton-on-Naze Carnival in
those days, rivaled its near neigh-
bour, Clacton, for prestige. For
both seaside towns, their carnivals
with the processions and on-field
attractions, brought in people from
all over the district and beyond. So
much to see and if the weather was
good - which it was on this particu-
lar day – it was reflected in a genial
and merry atmosphere. We all ar-
rived on the day at a field quite
close to the promenade where the
main parade would pass. The cir-
cuit was already laid out in almost
Grand Prix style – surrounded in
various banners and posters, it
was a far more colourful venue
than we normally used. We ran late
in the afternoon and into the
evening and quite unheard of until
then, there were trophies to win!
This put a real twang into the pro-
ceedings. Yet even more outrageous
was the carnival organisers had
put up a “tote” and therefore the
races were subject to bets – gam-
bling! The system employed was
similar to that used in horse racing
and speedway – where I believe,
before the Second World War, some
illicit gambling had also taken
place. Four riders went to the line,
each wearing a different coloured
covering over his helmet. The spec-

TOWARDS “SECTION ENDS”
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tators were then able to place bets
on the respective colours. The
whole thing was very well organised
by the carnival officials, with a little
kiosk sited to handle the bets and
money. Don`t ask me what the
odds were! - but that “tote,” did
very good business – and I have to
assume the takings went into the
main Carnival pool for later charita-
ble use. For our part I recall some
close and entertaining racing.
Of course,there was a distinct
`edge` in the on-track combat

where the handsome trophies were
at stake. As the evening pressed on,
the area was lit up. I regret that I
cannot recall who was victorious in
the major races – It certainly was
not myself nor Ian. However, in the
last race of the day - which brought
out a most unlikely: “Hare and Tor-
toise” victory - I believe in retro-
spect there was made a little piece
of motorcycle racing history......

All the best,
Sidge

For the Walton carnival moped races, I produced this new "special" -
based on a Honda 50. The first four-stroke.  Actually, it proved slower

than the Mobylettes and NSU "Quicklys" and the other makes - but it made
a lovely noise!  (Note the fuel tank over the rear wheel.) Young Paul seated,

now deals in Classic bikes.
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PRE65 SOTTISH 1993
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FOR ALL
CLASSIC BIKES

ULTIMATE SHOCKS
Se� ng new standards with the separa� on of spring
preload and ride height adjustment, as well as length
adjustment between 335 and 385mm centres, these
shocks are available in Trials, Scrambles and Street
Shocks specifi ca� ons, to allow accurate se� ng up to suit
individual rider preferences. Ul� mate shocks can be fi� ed
either way up, spring up or down, to suit your installa� on
or preference.

@£249 a pair

CLUBMAN
TRIALS
For only
£98 a pair

CLASSIC ROAD BIKE
SHOCKS
Available in a number of
diff erent lengths to suit most
Classic bikes, with exposed
chrome springs or classic black
and chrome covers.

NJB
SHOCKS
www.njbshocks.co.uk

NJB Shocks Ltd
220a Maldon Road, Colchester, Essex CO3 3BD | Tel 07788 715163
email norman@njbshocks.co.uk website www.njbshocks.co.uk

A comprehensive range of shocks specifi cally
designed and manufactured to meet the
diff ering condi� ons for racing, scrambles,

trials and road use, in a choice of sizes, spring
weights and damping

Exposed chrome spring
@£105 a pair

Black/chrome covers
@£115 a pair
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WORLINGWORTH
CHARITY

BIKE SHOW
Worlingworth Community Centre IP13 7HX

SATURDAY AUGUST 12TH 2023

12 NOON – 6PM
Live Music, Bar, Tea and coffee

Burger van on site,
Awards sponsored by Framlingham  Motorcycles.

come and enjoy a great afternoon out

No charge for entry but donations to Brain Tumour
Research Charity gratefully accepted


